Shamir Glacier™ Anti-Fog
with Duplex-Technology

Resist Fogging When Wearing a Mask
In these challenging times, when the mask covering our face has become part of our lives, Shamir
has a technology solution that can provide you with clear vision.
When constant activity is causing your body to give off more heat and humidity leading to lens
fogging, Shamir has a permanent solution to deliver clear vision with Shamir Glacier™ Anti-Fog.
ReCreating Perfect Vision®, during an Imperfect Time.

Duplex-Technology Delivers Two Technologies in One Lens
Frontside

Glacier™ Plus, a Premium Anti-Reflective Coating as Standard
Premium Anti-Reflective as Standard on Frontside
Glacier™ Plus is a Premium Anti-Reflective coating on the frontside that comes standard, to resist,
repel, and reduce any dust, debris and glare for optimal vision.

Backside

Permanent Anti-Fog
Unlike other products that require spray solutions to activate their fog technology, Glacier™ Anti-Fog
provides fog-free vision from the moment you receive the lens and lasts to the end of your shift.
No special directions are required to ensure product performance.

Water Spreading and Collection Process
Exceptional visual acuity is provided, through the water collection and spreading process, providing
relief against fog and distorted vision.
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No Initial Spray Activator or Re-Activation Required

Shamir anti-fog coating absorbs
and flattens the water into one
thin & transparent layer

Do not mark backside with pen.

Availability & Cleaning
Availability
Shamir Glacier™ Anti-Fog is available in Trivex Clear. Only available with frames in Shamir provided kit.

Shamir Design Availability

Shamir
Autograph Intelligence™

Shamir
Autograph® III - Single Vision

Shamir
WorkSpace™

Shamir
Attitude III® - Fashion

Shamir
Attitude III® - Single Vision

To keep your Shamir Glacier™ Anti-Fog lenses clean
It is recommended to clean front
and backside of the lens surfaces
separately.
For removing dirt from backside
surface, we recommend using a wet
cloth and then drying with a dry cloth
(see illustration to the right).
You may also use denatured alcohol,
isopropyl alcohol, or a lens cleaning
solution without acetone.
Do not soak or rinse under water.
Do not clean with acetone.
Do not write on the backside of the lens.

Do not mark backside with pen.
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